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plastic or aluminium scoopinG strEtcHErs
• 34103 SCOOPING STRETCHER - aluminium
• 34104 SCOOPING STRETCHER - plastic
practical scooping stretchers allow to put the stretcher under 
the patient without moving him/her much.
the shape of the stretchers has been designed to immobilize 
the patient properly during transport.
- effective hooking and unhooking device for stretcher 
uncoupling
- adjustable stretcher length with automatic locking device
- bag with 3 quick unhooking safety belts for patient 
immobilization
- once folded it can be easily stored inside the ambulance 
- built in light and sturdy aluminium (34103) or plastic (34104)
- X-ray translucent (34104 only)

HEad immobilizErs

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
34103 34104

open size cm: min 171x43    max 205x43 min 164x44.5    max 200x44.5
Folded size cm: 121x43x10 118x44.5x8.5
Weight: 8.5 kg 7.5 kg
load: 159 kg 159 kg

HEAD IMMOBILIZERS
adult and child models of head 
immobilizers, different in shape, material 
and colour. all are composed of two head 
blocks and two straps to prevent any head 
movement of the injured person during 
transport. both sides have an ear hole. they 
can be used with scooping and pE stretchers.

GIMA 
code

Type Colour
Size (cm) Belt 

material
Buckle Compatibility

Width Length

33840 safety belt b2 black 4.8 180 polypropylene plastic buckle pE stretchers
33842 safety belt b4 black 4.8 180 polyester plastic buckle pE stretchers
33843 safety belt b8 black 4.8 130+40* polyester plastic buckle, end with hooks pE stretchers
33844 safety belt b9 black 4.8 180 polyester metal buckle pE stretchers
33847 set of 4 safety belts mix 4.8 150+30* polyester metal buckle, end with hook pE stretchers, boards
33849 adjust. ragno/spider mix - - polypropylene - spinal boards
34081 set 3 belts orange - - - quick release plastic buckle stretchers + boards
32794 nylon bag - empy red - - - - contains up to 3 belts

immobilisation bElts For strEtcHErs and spinal boards

34109

33840 33842 33847 set of 4

33843

33844

34109

Radiolucent material,
suitable for x-ray chamber

Multilingual manual: GB, FR, IT, 
ES, PT, DE, NL, DK, GR, BG, RO.

Waterproof plastic 
coating makes it easy 
to clean and prevents 
bacterial growth

Multilingual manual: GB, FR, IT, ES, 
PT, DE, NL,DK, SE, FI, LT, LV, EE, PL, 
CZ, SK, HU, SI, HR, RO, 
BG, GR, Arabic.

34081

32794

34108

34079

Adjustable spider 
strap for child and 
adult total length 173 cm 

* Two parts belt

76 cm

90 cm90 cm90 cm

33849

Supplied with multilingual 
manual: GB, FR, IT, ES, PT, DE

Both stretchers comply with 
EN1865 (patient handling 
equipment used in road 
ambulance)

34103

34104

GIMA
code

Type Colour
Unfolded 
size (cm)

Weight 
(kg)

Material

34108 FErmo 3 - child blue 26x34x14 0.5 high density waterproof plastic
34109 FErmo 3 - adult red 40x26x18 1 high density waterproof plastic
34079 contour - adult yellow - 1.5 moulded polyurethane and pVc


